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The Exceptional Child in the Elementary 8choole 

of Horth Carolina 

The purpose of  thle study  is to find out what has been 

done in Horth Carolina for the exceptional ohild and to sake 

helpful  suggestions. 

The Exceptional  Child and Tests. 

Herbert Hoorer onoe said,  "Our responsibility for chil- 

dren  ie based not alone on human aspirations, but also upon 

the neoessity to ssoure physical, mental and rr.oral health 

and the economic and social progress of the nation.    Ewery 

child   that   ie delinquent  in body,  education,   or  charaoter 

is a oharge upon  the whole co-munlty, as a whols, and a men- 

ace to  the community  itself.    The children are the army with 

whioh we march to progrees." 

Children whose echool  ..-rogress  is pussllng, whose per- 

sonal It lee manifest traits that giro cause for concern, are 

to be found in erery school.    Whatever the  type of difficulty, 

the paet few years  haws seen a w^ry significant change in 

the attitude toward the many pro! 1 erne of  childhood.    Often it 

is found that the problems are  due to unsuspected factors for 

which the home, the school, or neighborhood  influences,  rather 

than the ohild himself, are responsible. 

Usntal tests haws been developed for  the purpose of meas- 

uring "general intelligence*. 



Psychological auth rltiss are not unanimous upon the 

technical Interpretation of the term "general Intel i->;;nce"j 

but all agree that  It should designate the  Inborn capacity 

to adapt one's self  to new situations in  life.     This is very 

closely related to the ability to learn.    Blnet  says,  "It 

seems  to  us  that   there  is a fundamental faculty,   the altera- 

tion or   the lack of  which is of  the utmost  Importance for 

practical life.    This faculty is  judgment,  oth»r-*iee oallad 

good sense, practical sense,  initiative, the faculty of 

adapting one's self  to oireumstance*.     To judge well, to 

comprehend well,  to reason well, —these are the essential 

activities o' intelligence." 

Those who are most familiar  'lth the use of tests are 

usually  conscious  of   their  limitations,  and   it  in only  as 

such limitations are recognised und    nderstood that  the 

greatest value of  the testa "ill be realised. 

1.   The mental test does not enable U3  to stoop the 

child once for all as ranking exactly thus or so in 

brightness. 

a.  The mental  test  is not a -neanure o' what the child 

has accomplished in hie school work, but what he  ie 

able to accomplish under  faror-able  conditions. 

3. The mental test is not  s test of special talents or 

abilities. 

4. The mental teet  le not  the means to discover  the vo- 

cation  for which a child  is best  suited. 



5.  The mental test  le not the sol* orlterlon to be 

used In the ola.eelflon.tion of children  In school. 

There are two   typee of mental  tests available for the 

mseeurenent of general  intelligence;   Individual toots and 

TV cup teats.     An  individual test own be siven to but one 

person at a time;  a group teat oan be given  to an entire 

class  together. 

The result of an Individual test  is expreeeed  in 

terms of mental age (u.A. ) and intelligence quotient (I.Q), 

while that of a group test takes  the form of a score of 

the total number  of points earned.     This score c«n be 

translated Into school grade or mental age  equivalent. 

The best known of  the individual tests  is  the Stan- 

ford Revision of  the Blr.et-Slmon Test. 

Such  intelligence tests b»ve demonstrated the great 

extent of   inUvldual differences, which must be considered 

in  the framing of   curricula   «nd methods,   in  the classifi- 

oatlon of  children for  instruction, and  in their educa- 

tl nal and vocational guidance. 

The present grading system  in the schools arose from 

the racognltion of  the fact that olaesifloatlon of  the pu- 

pils according to ability promotes economy and efficiency. 

Sohool administrative practice in the United States 

has set  up grade standards of achievement wnioh, notwith- 

stanling a certain amount of variability  in t* • ittaslLlj al- 

lowed for, are sup;.need to represent a fair degree of 



uniformity throughout the country, or at least throughout 

the schools of a given city,  state or county.     The standard- 

ised achievement tests hare shown that auoh uniformity does 

not exist.     Intelligence tests hare shown  that hie condition 

le really due to differences  in raw material with    hlch dif- 

ferent schools !riTS to work* 

The froffUonal 9*U»,. 

The mental or  lntelli~*nce tent Is only one factor  In 

determining the proper adjustment of  the child.     The result 

of the  test   say point In one direction;  the teacher*s  Judg- 

ment may  indicate anot'nsr oourss of action;  the chill's   • hy- 

nioal and  social  history may  MffMt another  line.     All rust 

be oonsiJered In ansuerir- the question,  "What  is best for 

this  individual c lld?»    Only when  that question le annwered 

careful-'y,  conscientiously, and sympathetically,  in vicri of 

the needs of the ohlli and o'  the possibilities for adjust- 

ment that are at  hand,  oan a mental testing program be -mid 

to function props* If in a sohocl system* 

Terman says,   * Ideally,  provision  should be -ade for fire 

groups of  ohlldrent  the very superior,  the superior, the arex- 

age,  the  inferior,  <»ni the very  inferior.*    We nay refer to 

these as classes for  the "gifted", "bright",  "average*t  "slow", 

and •special* pupils.    For saoh of  these groups there aho< Id 

be a separate trick and a specialised curriculum.     In general, 

the percentage who she .Id be oared for in the various groups 

would  range so-new hat as  follows: 



Oifted,  1 to 3 poroent. 

Bririt,  10  to 20 poroent. 

Average,  ?>4   to 78 percent. 

Glow,   10  to 20  i creept. 

Special,  1  to 3 i orcent. 

For   these varying groups,  the working out of a dif- 

ferentiated course of study,  ae regards content and method, 

is  one  of  the urgent needs   In  education  today.     It   is  easy 

enousrh  to  say  th"t   course*  for  the "bright"  and •gifted* 

should be ■enriched" end that troes for  the slow pupils 

should be reduosd to "minimum essentials".     Just what kind 

of  enrichment in -ost desirable for  the former, ™d what 

minimum essentials are for  the latter,  are question:   whioh 

cannot  be answered  satisfactorily today. 

For  the bright, averar e, and slow groups, the reorgani- 

sation  should hinge primarily upon differentiated curriculum 

content and methods rather  than time adjmjtments.     The large 

majority of  these should oonplnte their work   in  the same num- 

ber  of  years. 

Ws wish to make a etudy of provisions for   the "gifted" 

and  the "special" groups whom we term  exceptional. 

The problem of retardation has received iruoh attenti     , 

because  backwardness   in  school  becomes  such a vital mattei. 

When  is a child retarded!     Every child who begins school at 

the  legal age of eix years    nd ia promoted regularly with 

Its olass  is normal;   every child who  is two or    ore years 



behind the gmda It should bs  in for  its age is retards! 

or backward. 

Backward ohildren n%y be divided Into two olanssst 

those  temporarily backward   -nd th cs permanently back- 

ward.     The firet  inoludes all those children retarded on 

account of removable defects,  the n oond lroludss all 

that growing arwy or unfortunats ohildren whoss defects 

ars deeply seated within their  very being beyond the pre* 

nent  philosophy <■•' fo MHlaMtMAt 

Profb&r.or Thorndike undertook  •s*;,ori**nto «ith groups 

of echool children o?  high ond  of  lo* Initial ntility t.o 

leter^ine whether equal orportunity or equal special train- 

ing would produce an equalising effect in  e»»ily sHscahls 

traits  auoh as rapidity  in ad • Iti  n.    Without sxea; tlcn he 

nd at ths end of  e-.ch experiments, although both (fSSJPt 

had improved,  the superior  individuals    s»s farther ahaad 

than  ewer;  thai equality o'  or? ortmity and training had 

xider.od r-ther than r 'd the gap betessn  the tiro cl-es- 

ss. 

It is an •stabliehed fact that set fs\f rror: two per- 

cent of the children enrolled in our echoolo have a a;rads 

or intelligence which rill never develop teyond the level 

that is normal for the oh lid of eleven or twelve years. In 

order to ren.cn hhsvt level, ouoh ohildren need s-eclal in- 

struction, and some school ayete^e include classes to -»hioh 

ire sent those pupils not capable of learning thro.-.gh the 



methoda   isad in the training of normal children. 

Since the need for batter class1 ication in tha 

first grade la no oerlouo, and since tha mental teet 

hoe proved so helpful in class if io» tioli according to 

ability, we oonolude that tha i laoe to begin testing 

for olaasific-tlon is at school entrance, before the 

aloe and backward children ha we an opportunity to be— 

come diooouraged. 

Uore than 50 percent of   the failures  in the grades 

ia attributed to  tha fact Mat the ohild la asked to do 

.-ork beyond its capacity.     It aus b>;an tns experience 

of  teachers in charge of special limited classes, where 

pupils  of similar mental ability ore grouped together, 

that these pupils behave batter, work better, and accou- 

pllah more than they did under   MM former olasoification 

with regular grade pupils. 

Schools for backward  children  ordinarily do not 

draw  from classes below the third «-rade, or until  the 

ohild  has been In  sohool  three years.    By this time the 

dul 1 or backward child is almost a lost cause. 

Tha Royal Commission  o    the  Royal College of   Physi- 

cians o-' Lor.don gives us  three degrees of  mental defeot— 

idiooy,  imbecility, and feeblemindedness. 

1. The feeble-minded parson, the highest of 

these  three grades,  is defined as "one who  ie oapabls of 



earning i  3'virg 2 ruler favorable clicuratan- 

cee, feat  ie inoap?ble, fror     ratal defect ax- 

let ing fro-   birth,  or fror early age (e.) of 

comj.ctir.pr on equsl terms elth his nornl fal- 

lows,   (t) or managing hi'oelf  and his affair* 

with ordinary prudence." 

2. The icbocile lc defined    r  'laeap tie of 

earning hie own living, tut able to guard 

h "ncl'  - t co~.von r-hynical dangers." 

3. Tha idiot  i- def'ned aa "unable to guard hlsi- 

oelf against oomr.on pfefaiaal d~agaVB*" 

The feeble-*" rinded ohildren are incapable of receiving 

proper benefit fror. tha instruct ti-m  in  the ordin- ry rublio 

elesr.^ntrry achooln, but are capable of receiving bcr.eflt 

in special claa^os. 

The conmittee  on  oV I i«tf i oat ion I I MB Aaao- 

citIon for the otudy of  the feeble-winded allied the ter» 

of feeble-minded to all degraea of Mat 1   Ijfact, and di- 

vided the feetlo-mindad into t.iraa clauses. 

1.  *I-.i iotas  Thoae so deeply defec:iva t;. t their 

mental  development doae not exoead trv>t of a 

normal ohild of about two years." 

2."Imbeolless  thone thoae nantal dav lopnent 

does not exoced   AM of s. normal ohild of  about 

seven years." 



3.  "Uorone:  Thoss whoa* mental development  Is 

above that of an imbecile but does not  ex- 

ceed that of a child of about  twelve years." 

The moron signifies a person conspicuously 

lacking in  judgment and good sense. 

The questionnaire whloh follows was sent out to all 

City Superintendents - nd Rural School Supervisors  in lorth 

Carolina.    An examination of those which were returned re- 

vealed that there are twelve school systems having special 

or ungraded classes for backward children.     These ars:  Ashe- 

vllle, Burlington, Charlotte, Durham, Ooldsboro, Oastonla, 

High  Point,  Lexington,  Raleigh,  Roanoke Rapids,  Salisbury, 

and Winston Salem.    Eighteen additional schools divide their 

grades  into sections aocording to mental tests. 

We find that  the only provisions  fade for  the  specially 

gifted ohild are to place him  in the highest section of   the 

grade,   or   to allow  him   to skip  from  one  half   to a year's 

work.     In a few   instances  the work  is  so arranged as   to al- 

low  these gifted children to do three years work   in  two 

years. 
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In order that pertinent  information may be gathered 

you are requested to answer  the following questions and 

return this sheet   to Hiss Daisy Cuthbertson,  15 Ransom 

Place,  Charlotte,  H.C* 

Questionnaire. 

1. Does your sohool make pr visions for   exceptional chil- 

dren? 

2. Do  you hare special  classes for: 
a. Very superior or  gifted children' 
b. Tery inferior or backward children! 
o. Defective children! 
d.   How wany yeare  hawe  you been making this  special 

provision for exceptional children! 

3. How are pupils selected for  special  classes! 

•1.    What  equipment  hare you  for   special  classes! 

5. How  many pupils do you hive  per  teacher   for   the  special 

olasses! 

6. Do you have teachers trained for  speoial class work! 

7. Where was that training secured! 

8. What are the specifio objectives of  your tork with ex- 

cept ional children! 

9. What   is your  basis of   clas > ification  o'   pupils   in  gen- 

eral! 

10* 'Do you give group intellicence tests! 
a. What kind! 
"b. How often! 
o.  What  grades! 

11.   Do  you give   individual   intelligence  tests! 
  a» When are  they  given! 

b. What  kind! 
c. In wh».t grades? 
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12. Do you giwe aehiewement teete? 
a. What kind? 
b. How often? 
o.   In what gradea? 

13. By whom are these teats .Tlwen? 

14. Are children .7iron physical  examinations? 
a. By whom? 
b. How often? 

15. What is  the peroentage of  retardation  in your school? 

16. What  is the peroentage of underage by grade*? 

17. What  is the percentage of owerage by grasea? 

18. Do you hare rld-ye^r promotlone? 

The returne from this questionnaire are listed below. 

TABLES 

lumber aohoola replying to questionnaire 56 

■urber aohoola making eome pr owlet on for  except ion- 

ohlldren—•*, B,  and C sections. 31 

■umber aohoola hawing apecial classea. 12 

How  long hae Horth Carolina had  s» ecial  claoaea? 8  years 

Sixe of special clasr.es in Horth Carolina. 15  to 25 

■umber of  schools giwing group  intelligence testa. 29 

■umber of  achoole giwing indlwidual intelligence 

testa. ** 

lumber 0?°  schools giwing achievement tests. 31 

■umber of   achools  hawing mid-year pro*«otione. 14 

■umber  of  schools hewing physical exam inat lone. 33 



Humber of schools  having trained taaohers for special 

olasses. 6 

Where was this training secured: 
Vinelnnd, N.I. 
Columbia University. 
Peabody, laohville, Tenn. 
University of  Pennsylvania. 
Dr.Davenports'   School of   Eugenion,  Cold  Springs 

Harbor, H.T. 

Uethods of selecting cases: 

(a) Teacher's  Judgment. 

(b) Achievement  test. 

(c) Principal's approval. 

(d) Stanford or Herring Revieion of Benet-Simon 
individual test. 

Hature  of  equipment   in Borth Carolina. 

Tables and chairs. 

Looms, woodworking tools. 

Basketry,  sewing,  cooking, painting easels, viotrolas, 
orchestra. 

Special grade library, form boarde. 

Silent reading material, number  carde. 

Crayons,  clay,  solsnors, bulletin boarde, games and 
puzxles. 



Conolualona and Diacunolona. 

Iha gifted child Is perhaps the most neglected of 

any of  our children.     Special  classes for   these children 

are of  rery great  importance,  for the reason that  these 

qhildren are likely to be leadere in  sooiety, and there- 

fore ehould have a r-.ore sdranoed training than thoss who 

can be trained merely for self-support. 

Thus far there seem to be no special classes  in 

Horth Carolina for gifted ohildren.     In the schools hay- 

ing special classes,  these seem to be planned almost  en- 

tirely for   the backward children.     In a few  instances, 

ws find restorative classes,  which help the ohildren  to 

get ready to return to the regular grades, 

8peoial classes hare been  in operation  in Horth Caro- 

lina for  about     ight years.     8or,e little attention wae 

given  to this kind of work  in  the regular grades for  sev- 

eral years before these classes were started. 

In  the schools which have special classes,  the chil- 

dren entering first grade are giwen  the Detroit first 

grade intelligence group teat,  or  the Pintner-Cunningham 

group teat, for  olaaaifioation  into  the fast, average and 

slow  seotlons.    When a child beooraee a -rlsf it in thees 

olassss  he ie given achievement teata.     If  theae, with 

the  Judgment of  the teacher and the principal,  ehow that 
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ha i«   In need of  special attention,  then he  la siren 

the individual  intelligence teet, uaually the 8t nford 

Revlelon of the Blnet-8ireon test.     If this  teet showa 

that he ie greatly retarded, he is placed in a special 

class.     He is given a very thorough physical examina- 

tion  and  t,he defects found ars re-edied,  whenever pos- 

sible.     His family history nnd home conditions are 

studied,  in an effort to know  the child better, and 

thue  I a of greater  help to him. 

The classrooms for  these special classes vary as 

to their  equipment.     So-s have almost none,  others have 

tables,  chairs,  sasele, form-boards,  looms,  saws,  hampers 

and other shop equipment,  hotte-making equipment,  epeolal 

room  library, basketry,  serrin.?, oooklng,  painting, weav- 

ing,   day, printing press,  silent-reading material, num- 

ber oards, piano, victrolas,  orchestral  instruments, games 

and puxzl-e. 

The size of these classes  in Borth Carolina vary 

from  ten to twenty-five,  ~ut  in moat oases tha  ideal num- 

ber  is  considered fifteen.    Thie is about as many backward 

or defective children as can be handled  in one classroom 

by one teacher. 

Teachers selected for  this *ork are those *ho ars 

interested in it and who have had several years of success- 

ful  teaching  exp^rlsnoe,    -nd  aoao  special  training.     8oms 



of  the teachers in this work have been trained at fine- 

land,  H.J.;  Peabody College, lashvllls,  Tenn.;  Columbia 

University, Hew York City; Hotra Dame, Md.;  Ohiweraity 

of Sew York, lew York City;  University of  Penn.,  Phila- 

delphia,   Pa.;  and Dr.Darenport's  School  of   Kugenios, 

Cold Spring Harbor,  N.Y. 

The outlook for  special class work  in Morth Caro- 

lina is bright,  for many of  our superintendents 

teachere are Interested and are sssing the need.  Almost 

every year new classes are added. 

Teachers are preparing themselves for  this special 

work and within a few years  it should be possible for all 

ohildren needing  individual instruction,  to hare it pro- 

Tided for  them in  their own schools. 

When the echo  1 can provide n trained  psychologist 

for  testing and classifying, and speolally trained teachers 

for this work we ma.y expeot better -mrt Tore worthwhile re- 

sults. 

In the echools of North Carolina and eloewhere the 

policy seeme to be to keep the child in the slow section 

of a regular grade for tno yearn o: -ere. Then, if the 

ohild is unable to do the work of the regular grade, hs 

is given the Binet-Slraon Test, usaully tha Stanford Re- 

Tieion, and a more thorough physical examination. If the 

results of thsss agree with the Judgment of  the teacher. 
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tfaa c'.lld  tl   llMB  pl-.ced  in  MM  spsoial class. 

Host of the f lrot grads children are given a group 

intelligence tettt they enter school, and are classi- 

fied   into fast,  average, and BIOW groups.     A ohild whose 

rr.ental age ranges below six,   ic not sufficiently developed 

mentally  to undertake first grads work.     He shouls be giv- 

en ■ physical MsaftQ-tier,   it  onoe, and all physical de- 

*aots re led as soon as possible.    If  this child could bs 

placed  in a pre-priwry or pre-reading group sad kept  there 

until  h« 1>   r.\r.        rt    I    — tsllfg  he *ovld be hap- ier and 

we would have fewer failures.     Thl    pre-prfcnary gr-.de sh >uld 

combine soTe kindergarten -nd prlrtnry principles, and should 

help each ohild to learn to I in with ~ther people. 

The report whio»-. follows  indicates what  ie being dons 

b   or.e city ir   tie state and may bs helpful '.o others rho 

'■. information. 
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Special Classes in the Charlotte Schools. 

The need for  special or ungraded olasses in the 

Charlotte City Schools caused them to be formed.    The 

grade  teaohers realised that there was something worth- 

while latent  in every school child, and that this child 

must be assisted in bringing this talent  into servics. 

The work  in these classes  is fitted to the needs of  the 

ohild.     Perfect freedom is allowed eaoh pupil.     If he 

prefers to work standing,  he etands.    The ohildren found 

in thess classes are the misfits of the regular grades. 

They are the ohildren most commonly misundsrstood in ths 

school beoauss they oannot do history, geography,  English, 

or  some other regular grade study well enough to pass 

them  in a regular   grade examination. 

In the speolal olasses they are given the opportu- 

nity to do the things they like best and ars most suited 

to do.     They are given as much aoademlo work as they are 

capable of toing,  but their best work is found  in the 

field of nechanioal and industrial efforts. 

The rooms seleoted for thess olassss are bright and 

oheerful,  and are  equip ed with tables and ohairs.     Tools 

of  various kinds are found to oooupy and develop energies, 

otherwise often misspent.    Other equipment consists of 

easels for painting,  looms, form-boards,  printlng-prsss, 
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special  room library, basketry, clay, sewing materials, 

cooking,  silent reading material, number work cards, 

Tiotrolas,  orchestral instrument*, games and puzzles. 

In this system there are now fourteen  special 

classes for  the educationally handicapped children for 

whites and one for colored. 

There are three types  included: 

1. Orthogenio Backward: For children mentally 

or educationally handicapped to such an ex- 

tent  as to render doubtful their ability to 

progreee in regular grades. 

2. Orthogenic Dieciplinary: Tor ohildren pre- 

senting serious beharior pro' lems who can- 

not conform  socially  in regular classes. 

3. Orthogenic Restoration: For  children who 

are  educationally retarded, but who may, 

under  speoial  instruction, be expected to 

return to regular classes.     The children 

in  this class are of normal capacity, but 

because of  illness, a late start In eohool, 

lan?ruage dlffic-lty,  or some other circum- 

stances, are seriously retarded in their 

school work. 

An average attendance of eighteen le required in 

theee olassss. 



Admission of a child to those oVissee le made on 

the reoonraendatlon of the teacher and ths principal 

following aohlererent teete.     Hext, he Is given the 

Stanford ReTioion of the Blnet-Slnon teste.     If this 

shows  that ha should be put in the special class, he 

la  plaoed there. 

The aoademlo work offered  In these classes con- 

slete usually of reading, writing, epelllng,  language 

and number work,—all of  thess dealt out aecording 

to ths needs of the Individual pupil. 

The aim  is to train  the ohlid to lite a full 

and happy life and to fit him to take his plaos In 

society and show hlmeelf the beet citisen of whiota he 

Is  capable. 
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Case number ons:     Mental age nine.    Chronological age 

fifteen, one of four children who are boye. 

Entered firet grade at age of seven year* and epent 

two yeare  in each of  the first four grades.  Aenemlo.  Has 

no appetite.    He  is not at all dependable.     Can not do 

brain work, but works fairly well with hie hands and likes 

to draw,  which is his beet work.    Conduot and work very 

poor. 

After leaving school drifted from one Job to another, 

but Just before he was twenty went to consult his former 

teacher about Joining the navy.     She advised him to Join 

at onoe.     This he did nnd reports that he is enjoying lifs 

in the navy. 

Case number twot 

Entered first grade at the age of eeven years.  Seems 

to have dons <?ood work  in first grade but spent t*o years 

each  in grades two and three, and three years in grade 

four.     This boy spent two years in the Ungarded or Special 

Class and could read and write with only third grade ability 

when he dropped out of school.    When he sntered this grsds 

he did not know how to play a fair gaae, but after  inten- 

sive training hie  improvement was such that his teaoher 

said o    hla, 'quick  tempered, but honest and upright in his 

dealings*. 



This boy la now a groan man,  bae held a flagman** 

job for four years,  giving perfeot satlafaction.    Ha la 

loud  In hia praises of what the special olass baa dona 

for him. 

Case number three: 

Olrl entered first grade at age of six yeare, re- 

peated in gradee one, three and four. Remained in epe- 

cial or ungraded class for two years. When ehe reached 

the age of fourteen years, her mother took her out of 

school and put her to work in a film exchange where ehe 

earned promotions sn4 has held the job for several years. 

She had an alrost ungovernable temper ehloh she learned 

to control fairly well while she was  in the apeoial olass. 

She works well with her hands and is a handy littls 

honss-mother.     8he has now been married more than a year, 

but  continues to hold her job and does light housekeeping. 

Caoe number four: 

Thi. boy entsrsd the ungraded or special class on ao- 

oount  of  inability to conform to sohool rales.    The out- 

look for h.r at first seemed very unfavorable.    Hie ex- 

treme fluctuations of attention, amounting many times to 

»n apparent unconsciousness,  his inability in any kind of 

independent reasoning;  his lack  of self-reliance, his poor 

ret*ntivonees. all combined, mad. a somewhat gsoo-y picture. 

He remained in this olass for  three yeare   md improved 



wonderfully.     After this he was returned to the regular 

gradee,  and has made his grade for tviree successive years. 

Case number five! 

Entered first grade at tg© of five years.    Uontal age 

ten,  ohronclogioal age eleven.    Sever repeated a grade un- 

11 the fifth,     fork  In sohool a-sdlum,   locking In ar.lioa- 

tion.     Entered  this class beoause of slowness In reading. 

He worked very elovly  In whatever work he  tid.     Af t?r one 

year  In this class  in sixth grade, t-e attended Junior High 

and completed this work.    He had to take this work  slowly 

on aocount of  troubls with his eyes. 

Case number six: 

This boy    n tared eohool at the age of  six years, and 

did not repeat any grade*.     He wae referred to this class 

because of disciplinary traits.    He was unable to set along 

with his work and to adjuBt himself to the teachers* plane. 

He was rather  silent but anxious to pleaee ^nd eager for 

popularity.     His feelings were easily hurt and a rebuke 

threw hla  into an emotional state expressed by violent 

weeping,  if he oould get a hiding place.     A word of com- 

mendation ueually restored his ouetor-ary good spirits.   Hs 

was dscidedly lacking in executive ability.    He was al- 

lowed to re-enter the regular grades after til -nonthe in 

the special class and i   doing well. 
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Cass number sewen: 

This boy was plaoed in the special or ungraded olase 

beoause of "OTeragenees" for  the fifth grade.    He did not 

mix well with the boys of hie group but held himself aloof 

frow then.    Re had a pleating personality and personal at- 

traotiweneee rather unusual.     A frank,  winning smile,  oalm, 

oomposed, selfsuf f ioient—made a i erson feel that lie wae 

more oapable than he wae, when put to the test. 

Entered first grade at the age of  six,  spent three 

years in this grade.    Seems  to haws mowed on slowly in  ths 

other gradee.    His response  is  slow in ewerything,  especial- 

ly lacking In initiative, alertness,  comprehension and plan- 

ning.     He reade passably well, but has no retn  tlon.     There- 

fore he gets nothing out of  reading. 

Judging from  tests ?iven him, he reached his minimus, 

growth   in mentality at  about  eight yeare,   and  since  that 

time hae been becoming more and more retarded.    When he 

oould no longer benefit by staying in school, he was ad- 

wised to go to work  regularly at a r,hop where he had been 

working after school houre.     His teacher asked him to re- 

port to her each week as to how he was getting along.     He 

did  this for nineteen out of  twenty-three week*. 

Hs got into  the wrong company, wae found guilty of 

houeebreaking.     He wae sentenced to an indefinite term at 

Jaokson Training School, but  remained only  one year.     The 
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superintendent said,  «he was a model fellow and had 

sufficient  training before going thare to keep hla 

striaght".     He was paroled on good behawior more than 

two years ago, and  hae been working for  the  same ooa- 

pany ewer  slnoe.     Hie father died a short ti-ne ago and 

he eesraed  to realise something of  his reeponslbility. 

He eaid,  "I am sroing to go etralght ind help my mother 

eduoate my younger brothers-. 



Teacher* of   special classes should get all possible 

teohnioal training for thl    line of work.     Experience Is 

very necessary, but this should be followed by speoial 

oouroes  In the field of child study, genetio peyohology, 

psychology of the abnormal chili, and mental testing. 

Teachers also need special training in methods and teach- 

ing devices,  in manual arts,  simple Industrial activities, 

and  in discipline. 

A speoial class teacher neede,  in addition to those 

personal qualities desirable in any teacher,  sympathy, 

understanding,  patience, faith,  and equanimity,    the neede 

epeolal  eocial qualities, beoauee ehe must meet the par- 

ente both at school and at home;  ehe -rust rec-lve visitors, 

eince a good special class  is  the    ride of  a progressive 

eohool  system, and ehe must maintain those  contacts with 

her professional colleagues which are necessary to a con- 

tinuance 'ind expansion of  the work. 

The teaoher neede to be  lmpreeeed that  It is her job 

to prove to the public that the special class fills a need 

in all  schools.     8he must also know that  it   is her task  to 

teach  that child all the academic work he  is oarnble of 

using,   supplementing it with han :work« 

Health education must be given an  important place  in 

helping to make the ohild a e elf-supporting citizen.   This 
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should be a vitally  interesting part of  aaoh day* e work, 

and should ba atraeaad  in gamee *nd projects.     It ehould 

include health inapeotlon, classroom weighing,  oheet ex- 

pansion measurements, ponture work, physical eduoation, 

the elementary hygiene of eating, bathing,  care of  the 

eyes and of the teeth,  safety-first work, a few simple 

faota  in firat aid, and some work  in home-making and oare 

of  the children. 

Mentally retarded children should be trained in a 

variety of worthwhile ways of using leisure time, both 

outdoors and indoora.     The teacher should be able to  teach 

these children to appreciate the music of  the great mas- 

ter a,  to know and recognise great pictures   ind pleoea of 

atatuary, and to enjoy the world's best literature and 

play . 

The school should employ a trained psychologist to 

test all the children and thus select all needing to be 

in special olaaaes. 

The teacher ehould keek to find out  the oausee of 

the backwardness of  her children by questions coweringi 

(l)  Pedagogical history. 

(3) Life  history,   giving an acoount  If   social 

capacities,  such as work ind pliy,  indi- 

vidual oapacitiea;  euoh aa self-help, mor- 

al  character,   diseases,   past  ind present, 

infancy and birth-conditions. 
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(3) Family history, dwelling on the mental 

diseases of parents, grandparents, broth- 

ers  and  sisters. 

The backward child should be taught: 

(1) Cltisenshlp. 

(2) Language. 

(3) Health Education and Physical Training. 

(4) Music. 

(5) Mature Study. 

(6) Hand Work. 

(7) 8oclal 8tudies. 

(a)    Sewing and Cooking. 

(9) Housekeeping. 

(10) Pre-Prlmer work for thoss who are ready 

for  it. 

(11) Reading, as much as they are capable of 

doing. 

(12) Arithmetic—counting and combinations, 

addition and subtraction,  weights and 

measures. 

In regard to  the f If ted child in special  classes,   he 

should be given the opportunity to work to the maximum of 

his capacity,  to develop habits of industry and -rental 

alertness, and to make the most of hie abilities and tal- 

ents.     These olasoes should give the child an opportunity 
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for all forms of  creative work—the writing of  plays, 

■torlea, and poems.     They should develop in him a scien- 

tific attitude toward his own progress find a soientif 1c 

method  of  attacking  IT obi eras* 

Thsss classes should save ti^e for  the child and 

should ^ire definite training in leadsxeliip through the 

voluntary assumption, on the part of the child, of res- 

ponsibility for the successful culmination of  school pro- 

jects,  and thus help him to take his place as a leader in 

society. 

Some advantages in placing ohildren in special 

classss ares 

1.  If placed  early  they are saved from wasting 

time. 

3. As little children  they enlist the sympathy 

and affeotion of  the teachers of  the  ieaprt- 

ment more readily than when they are older. 

3. Early assignment  to special dieses is a 

p  otecti n  of   the   child's disposition. 

4. They are pltosd with children working at 

about  their  own level. 

5. They do not get so discourage:  as in a 

regular grade. 

6. They  gat the satisfaction of a  Job well done. 
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7. They are given a chance to develop any 

talant they may hare. 

8*  Speoial olaeees should  eli'nimte the re* 

peatere In the grade*, and thue save money 

for  the eohool board,  though thle 1B  insig- 

nificant ae compared  to doing the best thing 

for the child. 

•The achoole of a democracy are organised to provide 

an opportunity for  indiricual growth and Aerelopment to 

the end that each may lire a happy and productive life." 
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